
Correction of the First Term English Test 

Part One: A/- Reading Interpretation 

1) - Circle the letter that corresponds to the right answer:

The text is:            b- narrative        

   a- “Inca” means both the “ruler” and the “people”. True 

   b- Tribute was imposed on the Inca civilization.  True 

   c- The most impressive Inca achievements were in its constructions.  True 

   d- The Inca worshipped one god only.  False 

3) - Answer the following questions according to the text:

     a- Yes, they were. 

     b- No, they didn’t.  

     c-  The creator and the ruler of all living things was the god Viracocha. 

     d-  Inca ceremonies and rituals were concerned with agriculture and matters, particularly the growing 

and harvesting of food crops and cures for various illnesses. 

4) - In which paragraph is it mentioned that the Inca were skilled in war?in the second.

5) - Choose the main idea of the text:

      a- The expansion of the Inca Empire and its achievements. 

6) - What or who do the underlined words refer to in the text:

       a- The name also applies (§1)= Inca 

       b- Where for roughly (§2)=  the Valley of Cusco 

B/- Text Exploration: 

1)- Find in the text words which are closest in meaning to the following: 

     a- extension (§2)= expansion                      b- Gods (§4) = dieties 

2) - Complete the following table with necessary changes:

   verb noun adjective 

impress impression impressive 

establish establishment established 

achieve achievement achievalable 

3) - Rewrite sentence “b” so that it means the same as sentence “a”:

  1 b- The Inca were able to build great temples. 

        2 b- Although the Inca imposed tributes on neighboring people, they didn’t undertake any major 

expansion with the mid -15th century. 

       3 b- Before the Europeans conquered the new world, the native Americans had established….. 

4)- Fill in each gap with one word from the list below: 

  Cusco- American- extended- capital- empires- included 

        The Inca, a southAmerican people, built one of the largest and wealthiest empires in the 

western hemisphere during the mid  -1400’s. Located on the western coast of South America, the empire 

extended more than 4000 km and regions of present dayColumbia, Equador, Peru, Chili, Bolivia and 

Argentina. The city of Cusco situated in Southern Peru, served as the Inca capital. 
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